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From The 

Editor’s Desk

The Year 2024 has started with New Hopes & 

aspirations & I am happy to present the February 

2024 issue of the AOG Magazine in the hands of our 

esteemed readers & well wishers as we are all 

enthused & moving towards the landmark Annual 
th11  Anniversary of the “International Day of Art of 

thGiving” movement on 17  May. This year we aim to 

take the message of AOG to a greater audience all 

over the globe & are working in that direction with 

commitment & resolve. 

This issue has been dedicated to the cause of the 

esteemed Women Communities who play the 

multiple roles of mothers, sisters, life partners, 

colleagues & care givers in our lives day in and day 

out. Hence it is called “AOG-Women's Special”. It 

will not be out of place to mention that Women play 

a significant role in the society weaving together a 

fabric of love, compassion & happiness & embody 

what is “Art of Giving” all about. They are the 

traditional givers of care & compassion. I do believe 

that Society can be strengthened if only women are 

empowered. This is also reflected in our culture & I 

quote: 

(Manusmriti) Unquote.

To take this concept forward we  just recently at 

KIIT, celebrated one event named Pattathon (Mini 
thMarathon) on 28  January 2024 in a vibrant manner 

to promote women empowerment christened as K3 

Break free Day organized by the K3 Ladies Club 

for the ladies staff of KIIT, KISS & KIMS. It was a day 

dedicated to our lady staff members, encouraging 

them to embrace their individuality and step out of 

their routine roles. The event featured a variety of 

activities including athletics, intellectual, cultural 

events & was a huge success.

We all know that Art of Giving is all about creating an 

unconditional and sustainable abundance of love, 

peace, happiness & contentment for others through 

gestures of kindness and generosity with no 

expectation.  In a world facing multiple challenges 

& crisis that are putting tremendous pressure on 

communities, achieving & working towards the 

empowerment of our women is more vital than ever. 

Ensuring women's & girls' rights across all aspects 

of life is important to secure prosperity, hope, 

happiness & harmony for all to build a healthy 

planet for future generations. 

I am further happy to state that this February issue 

comprises of write ups solely by ladies who have 

given wings to their feelings in the form of beautiful 

words. The issue also features the glimpses of the 

celebration K3 Break free Day.

As a Founder, I sincerely believe that the current 

February issue is a unique way our expressing 

our gratitude to our esteemed women community, 

inspire & try for their total inclusion without whose 

support it is difficult to tread in life's journey. 
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Dr. Sudeshna Datta Chaudhuri Dr. Subarna Bhattacharya

THE ART OF GIVING: 

A SYMPHONY OF GENEROSITY

“You give but little when you give of 

your possessions. It is when you give of 

yourself that you truly give.”

Kahlil Gibran

In a world often driven by self-interest and 

individual pursuits, the Art of Giving stands as a 

timeless and profound expression of humanity. 

As Professor Achyuta Samanta, Honourable 

Founder of KIIT and KISS, has often illustrated, 

t h e  a c t  o f  “ g i v i n g ”  e n c a p s u l a t e s  a  

transformative force that enriches both the 

giver and the receiver beyond the material 

aspects. In this article, we delve into the intricate 

tapestry of the Art of Giving, exploring its 

multifaceted dimensions and the profound 

impact it can have on individuals and society, 

especially with a focus on the act of teaching as 

a part of the Art of Giving.

Acts of giving have the effect of fostering a 

sense of unity and solidarity. Whether it is 

volunteering at a local charity, contributing to a 

community project, or simply helping a 

neighbor in need, the act of giving weaves the 

fabric of a compassionate society. Moreover, 

giving nurtures empathy and understanding, 

breaking down barriers between individuals 

from diverse backgrounds. Through shared 

experiences of generosity, people discover 

common ground, strengthening the social 

bonds that form the foundation of a 

harmonious community.

At its core, the Art of Giving is a celebration of 

open-heartedness, a practice that transcends 

mere transactional exchanges. Whether it is 

sharing one's time, resources, or skills, the act 

of giving radiates joy. Studies have shown that 

“giving” triggers a release of endorphins, 

fostering a sense of happiness and fulfillment 

in the giver. Furthermore, the joy derived from 

g i v i n g  e x t e n d s  b e y o n d  i m m e d i a t e  

gratification. It forms a lasting sense of 

purpose and satisfaction, creating a positive 

feedback loop that encourages individuals to 

continue practicing generosity.

This is where the profession of teaching steps 

in. As a teacher, we consider ourselves not 

merely conveyors of information but guides, 

helping students navigate the intricate 

landscapes of academia and life. Each day 

presents a unique opportunity to inspire, 

motivate, and cultivate a love for learning. This 

gift of influence is a responsibility that we hold 

with reverence, recognizing the potential to 

shape the future through the minds of those 

entrusted to our care.

Here, Professor Samanta has been our 

torchbearer. He has demonstrated that 

teaching can be a gift that goes beyond the 

boundaries of the classroom. It extends into the 

realm of mentorship, where educators 

become role models, instilling values and 

ethics that transcend academic subjects. 

Through teaching, we have witnessed the 

transformation of students into responsible, 

compassionate indiv iduals  ready to 

contribute meaningfully to society. This, in 

itself, is a gift—an investment in the betterment 

of our communities and the world at large.

The gift of teaching is not without its 

challenges. The responsibility to adapt to 

diverse learning styles, address individual 

needs, and overcome obstacles requires 

resilience and dedication. However, it is within 

these challenges that the true essence of 

teaching as a gift is revealed. It is the ability to 

find innovative solutions, connect with 

students on a personal level, and inspire 

resilience in the face of difficulties that makes 

teaching a truly transformative experience.

Moreover, teaching is a gift that keeps on 

giving. As we have seen in KIIT, the relationships 

formed with students create a ripple effect that 

extends far beyond the classroom walls. 

Witnessing former students achieve success, 

overcome hurdles, and make a positive 

impact on the world is a reward that 

transcends any material gain. As per Professor 

Samanta's ideology, it is the gift of legacy—a 

lasting imprint left on the lives of those who 

have been touched by the power of education.

Teaching is more than a profession; it is a 

profound opportunity to shape the minds and 

futures of countless individuals. As teachers, 

we have come to realize that the impact of 

education extends far beyond textbooks and 

lesson plans—it is a transformative force that 

can shape character, instill values, and ignite a 

lifelong passion for learning. One of the most 

rewarding aspects of teaching is witnessing 
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Those who have an attitude of service towards others are 

the beauty of society. -Mata Amritanandamayi

Art of Giving

the moment when a student grasps a new 

concept. It is akin to witnessing the bloom of a 

flower, the realization dawning in their eyes, and 

the spark of understanding illuminating their 

face. This experience is not just about 

transmitting knowledge; it is about fostering 

curiosity and empowering young minds to 

explore the vast realms of knowledge on their 

own. This act of giving gives us back a unique 

opportunity to mould minds, nurture potential, 

and shape the future.

This is the legacy of our Honourable Founder. His 

words and acts have displayed that beyond the 

emotional rewards, “teaching as giving” is a 

potent catalyst for building meaningful 

connections within communities. 

As we have experienced it, the Art of Giving is a 

transformative journey that also contributes to 

personal growth and fulfillment. It challenges us 

teachers to look beyond our immediate 

concerns and consider the well-being of others, 

especially our students. In doing so, we believe 

the “givers” are able to cultivate qualities such 

as compassion, empathy, and humility.

Furthermore, giving provides a sense of 

purpose and direction, enabling individuals to 

avoid the pitfalls of materialism and self-

centered pursuits. By contributing to the welfare 

of their students, we teachers may be able to 

find a deeper meaning in our lives, creating a 

sense of fulfillment that transcends the 

ephemeral nature of material possessions.

While the Art of Giving began at an individual 

level, as Professor Samanta's dream initiative, 

its impact resonates globally. Charitable 

organizations and philanthropic initiatives 

leverage the power of collective giving to 

address pressing societal issues. From 

healthcare and education to poverty alleviation 

and environmental  conservation,  the 

generosity of individuals and corporations alike 

has the potential to transform the world. We are 

honoured to be a part of that grand initiative 

through our own act of giving through teaching.

In the grand tapestry of human existence, the 

Art of Giving emerges as a radiant thread that 

weaves together the diverse hues of 

compassion, joy, and interconnectedness. It is 

an ever-evolving symphony that plays in the 

hearts of those who embrace it, leaving an 

indelible mark on individuals, communities, and 

the world at large. As we navigate the 

complexities of life, let us recognize the 

profound beauty in the act of giving – a timeless 

expression that transcends boundaries and 

enriches the human experience.

India as a nation is personified in a feminine 

form, revered as Bharat Mata, symbolizing 

respect and veneration towards women. This 

reverence is echoed in the significant 

representation of women in crucial government 

positions and their growing participation in the 

professional workforce, which holds profound 

i m p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  b o t h  n a t i o n a l  a n d  

multinational corporations. The celebration of a 

girl's birth as the arrival of wealth, equating her 

with Goddess Laxmi, highlights the cultural 

esteem for females.

However, this positive portrayal is starkly 

contrasted by the grim realities of dowry killings, 

female infanticide, domestic violence, rape, 

illegal trafficking, and prostitution, among other 

forms of gender-based violence and 

discrimination. These issues pervade various 

spheres of life, indicating a persistent gender 

bias in social, cultural, economic, and 

educational domains. From the very inception 

of life, a girl child's journey is fraught with 

challenges, deemed 'fortunate' merely for 

being allowed to be born. This discrimination 

and oppression persist through every stage of 

her life, from childhood and adulthood to 

marriage and old age, illustrating a systemic 

issue that demands urgent attention.

The historical significance of women in shaping 

societies cannot be understated. Their central 

role has been pivotal in ensuring the stability, 

progress, and long-term development of 

nations. The principle that a nation can only be 

empowered when women and girls are given 

equal status with men is echoed in the 

teachings of Swami Vivekananda, who stated, 

"Countries which do not respect women have 

never become great, nor can they ever become 

Achyuta Samanta
Founder, Art of Giving, KIIT & KISS

Women: 

The Past, The Present, 
and The Future!
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If you want peace of mind, do not find fault with others. Rather, 

learn to see your own faults. Learn to make 

the whole world your own. -Sri Maa Sarada Devi  

Art of Giving

strategically contributing to the cause of zero 

tolerance to sexual assaults on women.

Another milestone and flagship campaign 

launched by KIIT and KISS in the year 2018, has 

become a household name in Odisha - Kanya 

Kiran. Kanya Kiran is a symbolic word that 

appropriately summarises the vision and 

mission behind the campaign. Girls (Kanya) are 

like the rays of the sun. They are the source of 

energy in a family unit. They are the seeds of 

prosperity and growth in a family. Urban or rural, 

women in Odisha got involved in the Kanya 

Kiran programme that extends the same cause 

and works on similar lines by reaching out to the 

unreached in Odisha. The students, alumni and 

staffs of KIIT and KISS reach out to the rural 

pockets, engage with the parents and 

guardians of students and their communities 

involving their leaders to spread awareness on 

zero tolerance to sexual violence and 

eliminating it. 

Women's Day serves as a reminder of the 

ongoing struggle for gender equality and the 

celebration of women's roles in society. With 

concerted efforts from individuals and 

institutions alike, the vision of global progress 

towards equal rights seems increasingly 

attainable. Initiatives that foster women's 

independence in thought, decision-making, 

and financial stability are essential for societal 

and economic reform, paving the way for a 

future where the nation progresses as its 

women do. In embracing the cause of the 

unheard and leveraging our collective 

influence for the betterment of society, we can 

ensure that no barriers remain insurmountable 

for women, heralding a world of limitless 

potential and equal opportunities for all.

in future." This underscores the necessity of 

women's empowerment as a cornerstone for 

achieving peace and development, both at a 

national and familial level, advocating for 

gender parity as the path to progress.

The Kalinga Institute of Social Sciences (KISS) 

and the Kalinga Institute of Industrial 

Technology (KIIT) stand as examples to 

symbolise gender equity, from their inception 

striving to create a balanced representation of 

genders in all aspects of their functioning. These 

institutions have championed accessibility, 

equality in decision-making, and a safe 

environment for all, alongside a zero-tolerance 

policy towards any form of gender-based 

violence. Many welfare initiatives for the staff, 

especially the women staff includes, an inhouse 

Shephalee Creche and a Public School for the 

kids of the working parents whose salary is 

below Rs. 30,000.

Furthermore, the comprehensive education 

system at KISS, encompassing academic, 

vocational, and life skills training, alongside 

sports, arts, and cultural education, aims to 

empower students holistically. With girls 

making up about 65% of the student body, the 

institution lives by the adage, "If we educate a 

girl, we educate a family and a whole nation," 

highlighting the transformative impact of 

female education. Through initiatives like the 

"Earn-while-you-learn" scheme, girls are not 

only gaining academic knowledge but also 

practical skills that enable them to support their 

families and become agents of change within 

their communities. The achievements of KIIT 

and KISS alumni in various fields, including 

sports and academics, stand as a testament to 

the potential of women when provided with 

equal opportunities. These success stories not 

only challenge prevailing stereotypes but also 

inspire a new generation of girls to pursue their 

dreams without constraint.

Kalinga Fellowship, a brainchild of collaboration 

between KISS and Bridge Institute, Singapore is 

a novel and strategic initiative that KIIT and KISS 

undertook with an intent to create path-

breaking solutions to the problems of sexual 

assault and promote gender justice. Having its 

seeds in Odisha at KIIT and KISS, thus named so, 

it had its first edition in KIIT and KISS. It brings key 

stakeholders like business, Government and 

civil society together to co-create several 

sustainable and actionable plans to bring 

about zero tolerance to sexual assaults on girls 

in Odisha which could then be replicated in 

other States. The Kalinga Fellows, throughout 

the year, work as ambassadors of change by 
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with some poor people. You can't 

imagine the warm feelings bestowed 

from the eyes of a poor rickshaw puller, 

around 65 years, whom you bargained 

for Rs 30 from Rs 40 asked by him, for a 

500 meter distance, to take your son for 

a 'pani-puri' treat and then, in turn you 

hand him over a Rs 50, seeing the effort 

he put to pull the rickshaw even for this 

small distance, with his age constraints. 

Still waiting for your nod to assure him 

that he really got that extra and it is not 

that you forgot to take the change. That 

whisper of thankfulness from his heart 

and the smile, I feel has a manifold 

power of good wishes, over-weighing 

many of your holy worships. It is these 

arts of giving and sharing, which really 

makes our life worthy. 

Thus, it is giving not for others, but for you. 

It is the power to empower yourself with 

those precious smiles, relieved hunger, 

warmth in the chilling winter with a share 

of woolen clothes, a helping hand to 

educate a poor, purchasing a pair of 

slipper for a beggar, giving a food packet 

when he is expecting a Rs 2 from you and 

so on. When you really feel the warmth of 

these moments, you know that you have 

merged yourself in that 'art of giving', 

which enriches you more than the 

receiver at the other end. The more you 

give and share, the more you become 

rich with eternal bliss and happiness. 

Such a holist ic  feel ing can be 

accomplished only by a selfless 

person, who gives only for the sake of 

giving, expecting nothing in return. 

Many of our holy scriptures also give 

utmost importance to charity. It is an 

integral part of not only our age old 

Sanatan Dharma, but also each and 

every faith believes in helping, giving 

and sharing with the poor and needy 

people. A simple act of giving conveys so 

many virtues. It reflects our concern for 

others; it develops the spirit of services 

towards humanity. It bestows your heart 

and mind with fellow feeling and 

compassion towards others. 

At a higher and more subtle level, it 

reduces our materialistic attachments 

towards things which never belonged to 

us, neither is it ours now, nor will they 

remain with us in the future. Everything in 

this life is transient, and we are just a 

minuscule part of that endless universe, 

in possession of some things, in turn, 

given to us by God. 

Lord Krishna says in the holy Gita,ानं 

दीयतेऽनुपकारिणेशे काले च पात्रे च तद्दानं 

ART OF GIVING: 
A PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE 

Dr Swapnamoyee Palit

‘GIVING' something to others in need, is such an 

ordinary concept, which has been  so ordinarily 

taken that,  the givers often forget its real 

essence. Many simply don't give. Others, who 

do, fall under several categories. Some who give 

just to show others. Some who do it as a routine, 

considering the weekly days, like donating on 

Saturdays or on any considered holy days(but 

not on other days). Some do it for religious 

matters and so on and so forth. 

'ART OF GIVING'  is  an extra-ordinary 

conceptualization, by the living legendary 

educationist & philanthropist Dr Achyuta 

Samanta, a visionary par excellence. It's a 

philosophy which he not only conceptualized 

and propagates, but something he himself has 

lived and exemplified, true to his letter and spirit. 

As a popular saying goes, 'The true meaning of 

Charity (giving) comes when even your left 

hand should not know what you are giving with 

your right hand'. This is to make the taker feel at 

ease and elated. Thus, he is helped, but not 

downgraded. And the giver has given without 

any ego of being the giver. The 'Art of Giving' is 

putting such nobility into practice. A way in 

which it imbibes in you a sense of feeling 

towards the under-privilege who surrounds us, 

but we ignore, over-look, don't care them in our 

day-to-day schedule. It's an attempt to say, 

'Please pause, and do look around. There are 

many who need you'. 

You don't have to wait to accumulate a lot of 

wealth to be a giver, or plan it out to make it 

happen with a big pomp and show. It says, 

make 'giving' an art of your life. Even your small 

gestures can bring an over-whelming moment 

in someone. It can be in small things, like giving 

a warm cloth to your maid or his children or as 

simple as sharing your rich cuisines on your 

precious days like birthdays or anniversaries, 
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सात्त्विकं स्

'dātavyam iti yad dāna� dīyate 

'nupakāri�e

deśhe kāle cha pātre cha tad dāna� 

sāttvika� sm�itam’

Here, the Lord says that any charity given by 

us to a worthy person, at the proper time and 

place, without any consideration of 

anything in return, is in the mode of 

goodness. Charity is the only prescribed act 

to dilute the effect of whatever bad karmas 

of ours in the age of kaliyug as per our holy 

scriptures. 

'Art of Giving' is about resting aside the 

complexities of what our scriptures says, 

and just simplifying its essence. Give for 

giving shake. Give for yourself. Give because, 

God has given you more, thinking you to be 

worthy of being his medium to share your 

things. Give because you know giving 

makes you a better human being. Give 

because it is your tradition which you have 

inherited. Give, so that you leave a legacy 

behind to be followed by your younger ones 

who are learning from you. Let join hands to 

develop this chain of giving and sustain it, 

hoping that soon the ring will be completed, 

where each one gets a helping hand and no 

one is a fallen soul. 

Brightening Lives: 

My Experience Donating  

Clothes to Orphans

 Dr Chaitali Choudhury

Giving clothes to orphanages is not just about 

charity; it is about showing kindness and 

understanding. When I donate, I am offering 

more than just clothes – I am giving warmth, 

dignity, and a sense of belonging. Each 

donation is a symbol of care, creating 

connections and spreading hope in a world 

that sometimes feels disconnected.

For me, connecting with the less fortunate is 

personal. I have been fortunate to have a 

comfortable life, but I know that not everyone 

has had the same opportunities. That is why 

giving back to those in need is important to me 

– it is a way of sharing the blessings I have 

received and making a positive impact in the 

lives of others.

Recently, I had the opportunity to donate 

clothes through volunteers who worked for an 

orphanage called  in Odisha. It was a Asra

humbling experience to see firsthand the 

difference our donations could make in the 

lives of these children. As the volunteers 

distributed the clothes, I could see the smiles 

on the children's faces and feel the gratitude in 

their hearts. It was a small gesture, but it meant 

the world to them – and to me.

When we give, we are not just providing 

material support; we are also strengthening 

our sense of community. We are reminded that 

we are all part of the same human family, and 

that by helping each other, we make the world 

a better place for everyone.

But giving is not just about helping others – it is 

also good for us. It makes me feel good to know 

that I have made a difference in someone's life, 

even in a small way. It reminds me of what is 

really important in life and helps me 

appreciate what I have.

At the end of the day, don't forget that you are a person, don't forget 

that you're a mother, a wife, and a daughter. -Indra Nooyi, CEO, PepsiCo
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Giving teaches us to be more empathetic and 

understanding. It helps us see the world from 

someone else's perspective and appreciate the 

struggles that others face. It makes us more 

compassionate and caring people.

And giving is not just good for the soul – it is 

good for the planet too. By donating clothes 

instead of throwing them away, we are 

reducing waste and helping to protect the 

environment. It is a win-win scenario for 

everyone.

So the next time you are cleaning out your 

closet, consider donating your old clothes to an 

orphanage. You will be spreading warmth, 

dignity, and hope to those who need it most – 

and you will be making the world a better place 

for everyone.

I am working in an Institution which is based on 

the twin noble ethos of compassion & 

humanity. Being part of the community an 

ardent follower of “Art of Giving'', I do believe 

that GIVING BACK is at the core of a more 

homogenous world as propagated by our 

Respected Founder, Prof. Achyuta Samanta. 

Debanjali Roy

NOT A WHIMPER, 
BUT A SYMPHONY: 
REDEFINING HELP, 
HOPE, AND HUMANITY

T. S. Eliot, famous modernist poet had once 

predicted, “This is the way the world ends. Not 

with a bang but a whimper”. Years have rolled 

by and meanwhile humanity has experienced 

the worst forms of hatred, jealousy and acts of 

terrorism that have threatened the very 

essence of survival. In the present technology 

driven world, where being humane has 

become synonymous with being powerful, 

being successful, the core values that 

constitute the essence of humanity are being 

compromised. Empathy, pity, and love are 

replaced by se l f-centredness ,  se l f-

preservation and aggression. However, as 

believed by not only philosophers and thinkers 

of the past but also veteran scientists and 

cultural theorists of today, the only hope for 

human survival is interdependence, reliance 

and resilience where hierarchies and 

equations of power are done away with and a 

beautiful kaleidoscope of human existence is 

woven by shared values of humanity. 

Being born to working parents, my childhood 

and the journey to adulthood had been 

significantly influenced by the house-helps 

that we have had. I grew up in an environment 

by learning values of humility and humanity, 

respecting them who helped us in our daily 

affairs. So, Krishna mashi wasn't just someone 

who cooked our daily meals and ensured that 

my sister and I had our food at the right time 

but also she was the silent guardian of our 

haven, her gentle smile and unwavering 

dedication masking the hardships she silently 

carried. One humid afternoon, amidst the 

rhythmic whir of the mixer grinder, a flicker of 

worry clouded her eyes. In hushed tones, she 

revealed to my mother that her daughter, 

Saraswati, was getting married, and yet the joy 

was overshadowed by financial anxieties. The 

wedding expenses, even for the modest affair 

that she envisioned, felt insurmountable. 

Witnessing Krishna mashi's hesitation to ask for 

financial support from my mother, I could not 

help but step forward and hold those hands 

that had fed me, nourished me, and cared for 

me. I was reminded of Mother Teresa who had 

once said, "Helping hands are better than 

You can never evaluate anything standing from outside; you have to 

evaluate yourself first. -Aruna Roy, Noted Social Activist & Founder, 

Mazdoor Kisan Shakti Sangathan
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praying lips", and the essence these words 

carried. I knew that providing money could 

ease the immediate burden, but I yearned to do 

something more meaningful. The true "Art of 

Giving" wasn't just about material aid; it was 

about empowering and uplifting a spirit.

Thus began an unexpected journey of helping 

and being helped in the process, a journey that 

reconfigured my outlook and perspective of life. 

My mother, Krishna mashi and I sat together 

planning and figuring things out, not as 

employers and employees, but as compatriots. 

I listened intently as Krishna mashi confided her 

fears and aspirations. Saraswati dreamt of a 

simple yet graceful wedding, adorned with 

marigolds and laughter, but Krishna mash 

longed for something deeper: to break free 

from the cycle of financial uncertainty that had 

always loomed over them. My heart ached for 

Krishna mashi's resilience and her fierce love for 

her daughter. This wasn't just about one 

wedding; it was about creating a ripple effect of 

positive change. So, we brainstormed, not just 

about the immediate needs, but about Krishna 

mashi's long-term financial security.

We delved into microfinance options, 

organizations offering small loans tailored for 

women entrepreneurs. As for the wedding, we 

meticulously planned the expenses, addressed 

the constraints of the budget, and I personally 

talked to the caterers and ensured that a 

decent menu could be prepared without 

unnecessary extravagance. Along with some 

close friends of mine, I helped in overseeing and 

arranging the wedding of the young girl 

ensuring that her dream of a quaint, sober 

ceremony is maintained. Saraswati's wedding 

unfolded like a marigold dream. The air was 

vibrant with laughter and blessings, and 

Krishna mashi's eyes, usually veiled in quiet 

acceptance, welled with unshed tears of joy. It 

wasn't just the celebration, but the unspoken 

gratitude she held for your intervention. Your 

act of kindness wasn't merely financial aid; it 

was a hand extended a voice that echoed, "You 

are not alone." As the festivities ended, a quiet 

contentment settled in Krishna mashi's heart. 

The worry lines on her forehead softened, 

replaced by a newfound confidence. 

Witnessing this transformation, I realised the 

true meaning of 'help'; helping isn't just about 

solving problems; it is about igniting hope, 

empowering resilience.

In the wake of Saraswati's wedding, a subtle but 

profound shift occurred in our lives. The once 

purely transactional relationship between 

employer and house-help metamorphosed 

into a bond of shared humanity. Krishna mashi, 

now freed from the immediate financial 

burden, started exploring avenues to enhance 

her skills and I was helping her with necessary 

advice. With the festivities endng, I realised that 

though the wedding was indeed a 'victory', true 

'help' demanded a more sustainable solution. I 

realised that financial independence, not just a 

momentary reprieve, was the key. Almost 

immediately, was I reminded of the ethos of “Art 

of Giving” so beautifully delineated by our 

beloved Founder Sir, Prof. Achyuta Samanta 

who has not only devoted his entire life to 

charitable acts like providing free food, lodging 

and education to underprivileged sections of 

the society, but also established a university 

like KISS that, besides providing free education 

for children from the tribal communities, also 

making them self sufficient with life & 

vocational skills by devising a sustainable 

ecosystem.

Meanwhile, Krishna mashi, ever the picture of 

quiet strength, hadn't voiced her anxieties, but I 

saw them etched in the lines around her eyes. 

The wedding expenses, while modest, had 

stretched her thin, and the fear of future 

uncertainties loomed large. Her hesitant words 

revealed a deep-seated desire for security. Not 

riches, but the freedom to face life's challenges 

without fear. That ignited a fire within me. This 

wasn't about immediate solutions but was 

rather about a solution that would have 

significant impact in the long run; it was about 

helping her with appropriate directions and 

empowering her to take control of her finances. 

Hence we delved into budgeting, the power of 

small savings, and compound interest. 

Together, we created a roadmap, tailored to 

her needs and income, explored microfinance 

options and researched safe investment 

avenues that would be beneficial for her. It 

wasn't easy. Scepticism mingled with hope in 

her eyes, but her determination never 

wavered. Every small milestone, every saved 

rupee, became a testament to her willpower. 

Slowly, steadily, her financial anxieties began 

to recede, replaced by a quiet confidence. The 

transformation wasn't immediate or flashy. 

There were no sudden windfalls, no overnight 

successes. But with each passing month, we 

saw the fruits of our labour. Her emergency 

funds grew, weaving a safety net against 

unforeseen expenses. Her investments, though 

modest, started yielding returns, with a 

promise of a secure future. Most importantly, a 

shift in mindset occurred. Krishna mashi, once 

hesitant to even discuss finances, now actively 

participated in our planning sessions. She 

learned to make informed decisions, her voice 

strong and clear. The power wasn't in my 

advice; it was in her newfound knowledge, her 

self-belief.

This journey taught me valuable lessons, far 

beyond financial planning. It was about trust, 

respect, and the power of shared humanity. It 

reminded me that true empowerment lies in 

enabling people to find their own directions, 

equipping individuals with the tools and 

knowledge to navigate their own paths. Today, 

as I see Krishna mashi's smile, brighter than 

ever, I know how it is a testament to the 

transformative power of financial literacy, 

shared not just with numbers, but with 

compassion and respect, the act and art of 

sharing, giving and empowering.

Do not wait for leaders; do it alone, person to person. -Mother Teresa
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FOSTERING COMPASSION: 

A PERSONAL EXPLORATION 
OF ETHICAL COEXISTENCE

 Dr Shipra Gupta

As I reflect on my journey of working for animal 

welfare, I am reminded of the countless 

moments that have shaped my passion and 

dedication to this cause. It all began with a 

simple love for animals—a connection that 

transcends language and culture, uniting us in 

a shared bond of compassion and empathy. 

From a young age, I found solace and joy in the 

company of animals. Whether it was playing 

with my family pets or observing wildlife in their 

natural habitats, I was captivated by their 

beauty and resilience. But as I grew older, I 

became increasingly aware of the challenges 

facing animals around the world—from habitat 

destruction to animal cruelty—and felt 

compelled to take action. My journey into 

animal welfare began with small acts of 

kindness, such as volunteering at local animal 

shelters and part icipating in wi ldl i fe 

conservation projects. These experiences 

opened my eyes to the plight of animals in need 

and inspired me to do more to protect and 

advocate for their rights. One of the most 

memorable moments of my journey was when I 

rescued a stray dog wandering the streets with 

maggot infestation on its skin. With trembling 

hands and a pounding heart, I approached the 

frightened animal, offering food and water for 

comfort. In that moment, I felt a profound sense 

of connection and purpose, knowing that I had 

made a difference in the life of a vulnerable 

creature. As my passion for animal welfare 

grew, so too did my involvement in advocacy 

and activism. I joined organizations dedicated 

to protecting animals from cruelty and 

exploitation, lending my voice to campaigns 

and initiatives aimed at raising awareness and 

effecting change. But working for animal 

welfare is not without its challenges. There have 

been moments of heartache and frustration, 

times when it seemed that the odds were 

stacked against us. Yet, in the face of adversity, I 

have found strength and resilience, fueled by 

the belief that every animal deserves to live a 

life free from suffering. One of the most 

rewarding aspects of my work has been seeing 

the impact of our efforts firsthand. Whether it is 

rescuing animals from abusive situations, 

rehabilitating injured wildlife, or advocating for 

stronger animal protection laws, each victory 

reaffirms my commitment to this cause. But 

perhaps the greatest reward of all is the bond 

forged between humans and animals—a bond 

rooted in mutual respect, trust, and love. 

Whether it is the gentle nuzzle of a horse, the 

playful antics of a dog, or the soulful gaze of a 

rescued elephant, animals have a way of 

touching our hearts and reminding us of our 

shared existence on the planet. As I look to the 

future, I am filled with hope and optimism, 

knowing that together, we can create a world 

where animals are valued, respected, and 

protected. Whether through education, 

advocacy, or direct action, each of us has the 

power to make a difference in the lives of 

animals—and in turn, enrich our own lives in 

ways we never thought possible. In the end, my 

journey of working for animal welfare is not just 

about saving lives or making headlines—it is 

about honoring the inherent worth and dignity 

of every living being. It's about standing up for 

those who cannot speak for themselves and 

fighting for a world where compassion and 

empathy reign supreme. And as long as there 

are animals in need, I will continue to devote 

my life to this noble cause, knowing that 

together, we can build a better future for all 

living beings. I feel this is part of the noble 

cause of “ Art of Giving'' as propounded by Prof. 

Achyuta Samanta, Founder, Art of Giving. 

Having good relationships, compassion, and peace of mind is much 

more important than achievements, awards, degrees, or money. 

-Sudha Murthy, Educator, Author & Philanthropist
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A Special Birthday 
Tradition: 

Sharing Happiness at 
"Khushiyon Ka Ghar"

 Sasmita Kanungo

In our own beautiful and bustling city, 

Bhubaneswar, there is a cozy place called 

"Khushiyon Ka Ghar," where we go every year to 

celebrate my daughter's birthday in a unique 

way. It is not just about the usual cake and 

presents; it is about something deeper — an art 

we call giving.

We started this tradition to teach my daughter 

about kindness, understanding, and the 

happiness that comes from doing things for 

others. In a world where people often care more 

about things, this birthday celebration is a 

reminder of the joy that comes from giving 

without expecting anything in return.

When we step into Khushiyon Ka Ghar with my 

daughter's bubbling joy and bright balloons. 

The residents, who have seen a lot in life, eagerly 

wait for the celebration. What makes this 

special is the time we spend together. In our 

fast-paced lives, taking a whole day to connect 

with the elderly residents becomes a treasure.

The art of giving starts with simple acts — like 

giving the gift of time. We talk, share stories, and 

create bonds that make the residents feel 

cared for. The exchange of gifts comes next. 

Each gift is chosen thoughtfully, not because it is 

expensive, but because it shows we know and 

appreciate them. Seeing their happy faces as 

they open their presents reminds us that real 

value lies in the thought behind the gift.

More than physical gifts, we exchange 

emotions. My daughter learns from the 

residents, appreciating their stories and the 

wisdom they've gained over the years. It is a 

two-way exchange; where both young and old 

learn from each other.

The heart of the celebration is the community 

lunch. We all sit together, baking bread as one 

big family. It is like saying, "We're all in this 

together." This simple meal becomes a 

powerful way to show that we are all equal, no 

matter our age or background.

Looking at it from a giving perspective, this 

tradition is not just about one day. It is about 

changing how we see the world. The lessons 

my daughter learns at Khushiyon Ka Ghar, 

become a part of who she is. They shape her 

into a person who cares about others. This 

celebration influences our daily lives, inspiring 

acts of kindness throughout the year. The 

elderly residents become like family, guiding 

us with their wisdom. Hereby, the art of giving 

becomes a legacy, passed down through 

generations, creating a chain of kindness that 

lasts.

Finally, Khushiyon Ka Ghar's birthday 

celebrations are about giving, not tradition. It 

reminds us that shared experiences bring 

delight that love-filled pleasantries  are the 

most cherished, and that giving can improve 

lives and communities. Gifting becomes a 

celebration of being human in Khushiyon Ka 

Ghar, highlighting the power of love, 

compassion, and the simple joy of being 

together.

At KIIT University, we are all blessed to have the 

mentorship of our Founder Prof. Achyuta 

Samanta who has propagated this beautiful 

theme of “Art of Giving'' aimed to build an 

inclusive world. As they said we have only one 

planet to live on.

Women can learn a lot through sharing. By sharing their own good 

and bad experiences, women can inspire and support each other 

to help sharpen their skills. -Parul Zaveri, Partner, Abhikram
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Just as me and my daughters were savoring the 

chicken sandwiches, my younger daughter 

eyed the colourful pastries on the other rack in 

the famous Mio Amore bakery. I knew her sweet 

tooth well and nodded a “yes” since I was in a 

relaxed mood on Sunday afternoon, not 

freaking about calories, junk food etc., and she 

started choosing her piece of delicacy. As I paid 

for all that we had devoured and packed some, 

she made another hesitant request... had I 

brought my pocket money, I would have paid for 

another pastry for her... she pointed her finger 

towards a small girl who had just sat outside the 

shop unnoticed.

A small girl of 7-8 years age maximum, shabbily 

dressed, sitting with expectant eyes for 

someone to feed her out of compassion maybe. 

I smiled at my daughter and said you can buy 

something for her and later on at home you can 

pay me back from your pocket money. Not just 

she bought a butterscotch pastry for the small 

girl but also asked about her parents and 

whether she wanted anything more. The small 

girl said that her mother was ill and she’s 

begging today alone. Answering whether to get 

any more food, she innocently replied- “don’t 

bother, someone else will give.”

We left that place with a contented heart for 

having fulfilled one of my old desires and 

overcoming my helplessness. This incident took 

me back to my memory lane 20 years back, 

when I was a young Medical student. We used to 

study in the library for the entire day before 

exams and when we felt bored, we just get up 

and went to the adjacent canteen. I used to be a 

loner and quite shy and an introvert in those 

days. Once I noticed a new aide in the canteen 

of 8-9 years of age. Even though everyone knew 

child labour was a crime, they did hire such kids 

because at least the child could feed himself 

and family also got some amount of money for 

sustenance. The child was ever happy and 

almost flew from table to table serving snacks 

and tea. He was dressed in a shabby shirt and 

pant adjusted with a safety pin.

It might be around 11 o’clock in the morning and 

I slipped into the canteen to sip a cup of tea to 

evade drowsiness. From the corner of my eyes I 

could see that an elderly worker was chiding 

the small boy and immediately the child lost 

his chirpiness and slowly shrunk to do some 

other work. It seems he had wanted a piece of 

“Chhenapoda” (a sweetmeat indigenous to 

Odisha). Oh! How much I wanted to get up and 

order a piece of that and offer the boy and see 

his smile! But my shyness and inhibition as if 

shackled my feet. The more I wanted to do it, 

the more I felt glued to my chair. Then coming 

back to my books, I kept on thinking- “next time 

I’ll go to the canteen and first thing I’ll do is to 

buy the child a piece of Chhenapoda. It was 

only Rs.4/- after all”.

But as fate had some other way, I couldn’t go to 

the canteen for a week or so and when next I 

went there, the boy was gone. I was cursing my 

shyness, my inhibition… I could have done it 

right that day! Coming to the present, I felt very 

proud that today children and especially girls 

have been given ultra-freedom for which they 

are not hesitant to ask for anything from their 

parents and teachers. A fearless progeny is 

coming up. They are also being raised with 

values that will build this nation further. I was 

really amazed that my daughter could fathom 

the feeling of a hungry stomach though she 

has never missed a single meal in her small 

span of 11 years of life! Where did she learn this 

empathy!

I took the money for the pastry from her 

doubtlessly back at home to keep her “punya” 

(fruits of good karma) and pride with her. May 

God bless our future generation who may build 

a beautiful nation and world balancing their 

freedom and privileges with judicious thought 

process.

Pastry

Dr. Viyatprajna Acharya

A country's greatness lies in its undying ideals of love and 

sacrifice that inspire the mothers of the race. -Sarojini Naidu
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“Feminism isn't about making women stronger. 

Women are already strong, 

it's about changing the way the world perceives 

that strength.” -G.D. Anderson

Rachita Panda

Does Anyone Have 

Any Answer ?

In the realm of purpose, a woman strides,

Amidstthe tangled web of societal tides.

Yet shoulders weighty with responsibilities vast, 

She presses on, unyielding to the last.

Within the haven of her humble abode, 

She balances duties, an unwavering code.

Her silent screams echo in the night,

As she fights against shadows, yearning for light.

Domestic violence, a relentless foe,

Leaves scars unseen, but wounds that grow.

She seeks refuge in the arms of hope,

In a world where often, she must silently cope.

Child marriage, a tragic plight,

Robbing innocence, shrouding the light.

She dreams of a childhood untouched by fear,

But society's chains bind her close, drawing near.

Barriers in leadership, a glass ceiling above,

She shatters with determination, with unyielding love.

Yet still, she faces walls built high,

As she strives to reach the heights, to touch the sky.

Employment opportunities, a scarce commodity,

She fights for her place, with unwavering ferocity.

But the doors remain closed, the pathways barred,

Leaving her dreams fractured, her spirit scarred.

Education, a beacon of hope,

Yet denied to many, a slippery slope.

She craves knowledge, to break free from chains,

But society's barriers, her efforts restrain.

Pregnancy, a blessing and a burden combined,

Her body, her own, yet society's bind.

She navigates the complexities with grace,

Yearning for autonomy in a restrictive space.

Dowry, a tradition steeped in shame,

She refuses to be a pawn in the game.

Her worth measured not in material wealth,

But in the depths of her spirit, her inner health.

Sexual harassment, a pervasive stain,

She refuses to be silenced, to suffer in vain.

With courage in her heart, and fire in her eyes,

She confronts her oppressors, reclaiming the skies.

With solidarity, with unity, she stands tall,

Breaking down barriers, she defies the call.

For in her fight, in her unwavering quest,

Lies the hope for a future where all are blessed.
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When I read the title, "Women and the Art of 

Giving," it seemed like a mathematical 

equation that, when solved, adds up to "MY 

MOTHER." Isn’t a mother the obvious answer? It 

might sound clichéd to some, and even boring 

to many, but it does pass the test of time. Yes, a 

lot has been said about the infinite sacrifices a 

mother makes for her child, but can we ever 

really thank her enough? Perhaps not, we can’t.

Nevertheless, I would like to try and occupy this 

space to write a humble note for my mother 

and to all the mothers who shape us. From 

giving up her sleep to pacify her baby, to 

sacrificing her days to care for it; from so easily 

giving up her dreams to fulfill her child’s, to 

relinquishing her friends, her leisure, and her 

rest. Who else can give the way a mother does? 

Surely no one can. Try to do something for 

someone without expecting anything in return, 

not even a well-deserved thanks or an 

acknowledging smile. Doing it even for a day 

will seem hard, and repeating it day in and day 

out is surely out of the question. Yet, we have 

these marvels of the Almighty who give, and 

literally just give, for days, for years, and 

throughout their lives.

Mothers are our storehouses of abundance. So, 

if there is less food, it is not on our plate. Less 

money, but we can still go out with our friends. 

Less of anything, but not for us. It’s you who 

doesn’t let ‘less’ catch up with us. This makes 

me believe that a mother’s love is a one-sided 

affair. This is not to say that we don’t love our 

mothers, but that we are actually incapable of 

loving the way they do, and giving the way they 

can.

So, dear Mom, you are the much-needed and 

actually the only constant in this ever-so-

disruptive and dynamic world. You are my safe 

place, my genuine opinion, my loudest clap, 

and my honest critique. THANK YOU. Yes, you 

brought me into the world, but it amazes me 

the way you make me each and every day.

Women and the 

Spirit of Giving

Ravijaa Singh A woman who plays with dandelions,

feels the world,

relishes lifelines,

becomes a friend,

embellishes our life till the end,

her oceanic eyes,

her beautiful heart,

embraces stars from the skies,

her raven black hair,

pincurls happiness with a flair,

orange, pink or red,

any colour she wears,

the ambiance gets rejuvenated,

new life sprouts,

spreads love with her puckered pouts,

she gleams our nights,

soothes and hugs us,

like fairy-lights,

gives us a direction,

moulds us with perfection,

a woman who is a sister, a mother,

a friend, a wife and a daughter,

she is worth celebrating,

always and forever.

Benazir Neha

A Woman
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Dr. Arpita Goswami Ms. Taniya Pathak

CHIT CHAT CHRONICLES: 

SMALL ACTS, BIG SMILES AND 
THE JOY OF GIVING

Taniya: Hello, Ma'am! What a wonderful 

coincidence running into you! 

Ma'am: Hello, Taniya! Lovely seeing you too. 

How have you been doing lately? 

Taniya: Lately, I have been keeping busy with 

my academics and various club events. Also, 

the college fest is around the corner, so I am 

preparing for various events and competitions 

to take part. 

Ma'am: I can imagine, the fest season means a 

lot of deadlines to accomplish. 

Taniya: Exactly! But it's all in sync for now. Glad, 

we ran into each other. Actually, I have to ask — 

that incredible story about KISS University of 

Bhubaneswar providing free education to 

37,000 underprivileged tribal students. How 

amazing is that! Do you know anyone who's 

gotten the chance to visit the campus?

Ma'am: It truly is awe-inspiring what Professor 

(Dr.) Achyuta Samanta has built for those 

students in need. It's really fascinating to 

witness those efforts firsthand. You know, Prof. 

Samanta always emphasizes, 'No child should 

be deprived of education.' He's like a beacon of 

help, always ready to lend a hand in times of 

need. Your curiosity reminds me of another 

admirable initiative he founded - the Art of 

The folds of the red cloth

canopying the treasures of beauty

cautiously flaunting the curves

cloaks simplicity, showcasing seclusion

Lauding other form of elegance

a white apocalyptic creature

of liberation and flight

she will not be stunted

Romancing higher skies

than the bird she observed

envies the enfranchisement

without realizing her feathers of imagination

with wings of transcendence.

Transcendence...

Dr. Nikita Ahya 
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Giving (AOG). Have you heard about it?

Taniya: I am familiar with the AOG, something I 

got to know from my friends. It was an initiative 

launched in 2013 by Prof. Samanta with the 

goal of spreading compassion through 

supportive communities.But I'll admit, I still 

have more to understand about the details 

and vision behind it.

Ma'am: Certainly. The whole concept, you 

know, is about spreading love and joy through 

random acts of kindness. Just putting it out 

there without expecting anything in return.

Taniya: Oh, I see. 

Ma'am: You know,what began just here on our 

university campus has now reached over 120 

countries. Each year has some creative 

themes around uplifting others. Did you hear 

about AOG's foundation day? They have this 

wonderful tradition of picking a unique theme 

every year to support their noble cause.

T a n i y a :  That 's  incredible reach and 

resonance!Also, ma'am, if you don't mind 

sharing, could you tell me a bit about what last 

year's theme aimed to do? I'd love to 

comprehend it better.

Ma'am: Of course! 'Helping the Help' embodied 

the idea of reciprocating kindness to those 

who provide us support—from the cleaning 

person to the traffic police. Prof. Samanta 

wants everyone to spread joy and reciprocate 

the happiness we get from others. It's like living 

the AOG philosophy.Prof. Samanta also told 

this amusing story of serving morning tea to his 

household staff daily, as a gesture of 

appreciation. So it was about encouraging 

small acts that reflect that mindset across 

communities. Does that help explain the 

inspiration?

Taniya: It does, Ma'am. Were you also a part of 

this initiative?

Ma'am: Yes, I was. Last year, I participated in an 

AOG event; it was truly life-changing. You know, 

we casually throw around terms like 'old age 

home' and 'orphanage,' but truth be told, we 

often overlook the real stories and emotions 

behind it all. Also, we rarely talk about the 

unsung heroes who keep these places going, 

right? When my colleagues and I visited an 

old-age home last year, it really struck a chord. 

As we entered, this weighty silence wrapped 

around us. Once chatting with the elderly, 

many poignant emotions emerged.

Some shared about family estrangement 

driving them there. Others struggled to live 

alone after a loss. Many faced hardship, yet 

lifted spirits by singing songs from their youth. 

Witnessing their craving for companionship 

was profound. I'll never forget one woman's 

bliss as we sang together. Her eyes glowed as 

she shared that musical moment.

The man behind this organisation was the real 

unsung hero. This saintly man singularly 

manages their well-being — cooking, 

cleaning, tending with love. Watching him 

gently help a disoriented elder find her 

room revealed the hardship and heart 

behind the scenes. As we left, we resolved to 

return, even briefly, to be present with those 

providing selfless care behind the scenes.

Taniya: How wonderful! Your account is 

very insightful. Actually, Ma'am, your story 

reminded me of a related experience my 

father had. Do you mind if I share?

Ma'am: Please do tell. I'm all ears!

Taniya: Well, It happened one early 

morning when my father was waiting alone 

for his train. He noticed two young boys, not 

older than eight, walking around and selling 

Indian flag pins to earn a meagre living. One 

of the boys eagerly pinned it up on my dad's 

shirt. Watching this, the other boy also 

asked if he could also pin it up on his shirt. 

My dad refused saying that he did not need 

an extra one. But, at the time of paying 

them, he offered both of them some money. 

The delight on their faces was priceless. 

Those notes and coins were no small gift to 

them. As I pictured my dad's experience, I 

realised the boys, despite their hardship, 

chose an optimistic path. And my father's 

small act of kindness seemed to uplift their 

spirits. It resonated with me as an example 

of how we all can brighten someone's day if 

we take the time.

Ma'am: What a meaningful experience! It's 

uplifting to hear stories of service, however 

small.

Taniya: I agree, ma'am. Also, I was eager to 

know more about the next theme, which 

would be the set for AOG.

Ma'am: Same, Taniya! But even if there's a 

theme or not, we should still practise the 

ethos of AOG daily to support the noble 

cause of Prof. Samanta. 

Taniya: Definitely, it was such a good 

conversation to have. 

Ma'am: Surely!

Compassion is the birthplace for courage, which is an essential 

skill for all leaders. -Bhavna Toor, Shenomics
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Art of Giving

Siddhi Rudrakshi

THE MULTI-GIVER: 

A WOMAN-THE EMBODIMENT 
OF THE  ART OF GIVING

“A woman is a full circle. Within her is the 

power to create, nurture and transform."   -

Diane Marie child

In a world of fragile human relationships and 

quagmire of 'give and takes', a woman is a 

prideful token that creates a subtle balance 

with which this world thrives on. Behind every 

metaphoric rose-bed, is a woman who deftly 

plucks out every thorn, nurturing and 

transforming it into a comfortable bed.

This is the phenomenon speaks about a 

woman's contribution and defines 'the art of 

giving'.

The art of giving is not a grand idea but a 

minimalist concept that aims to provide 

happiness to someone by just a basic 'giving 

away'. It is a form of compassion and 

generosity.

Art of giving co-relates best with women in 

terms of selflessness, kindness and morals. 

Through Generations, women have proved to 

be powerful instruments of social and 

economic change within fragile frames that 

builds a sense of uniqueness with their very 

ubiquitous existence. Being committed, they 

have created, contributed and fostered every 

aspect of livelihood. Similarly, the ones who 

practice the beautiful yet powerful concept of 

“Art of Giving” do support, cherish and dream 

of a more equal world.

By providing with a a sense of purpose, 

connection and impact, the “Art of Giving” can 

be a deeply rewarding experience. Women 

portray this in the best possible manner by 

showing us how it is not only about providing 

material things but also about giving through 

time, attention, compassion and resources. It 

is about empathy, understanding and taking 

actions to create happiness for individuals.

Just like the warmth of a woman's persona, 

“Art of Giving” wraps the society with an effect 

of positive goodwill in the world.

Mother is the epitome of woman hood. The 

role of a mother is synonymous with the “Art of 

Giving”. A mother can be corresponded to a 

multi-giver who selflessly takes care of the 

man, the children and the family. It is she who 

sacrifices her own comfort, sleep and desires 

to ensure the best for her family. A mother's 

inherent contribution extends beyond mere 

material things to value add for the physical, 

emotional, and intellectual development of 

her children. 

Thus in many ways, a woman embodies the 

true essence of the art of giving – by giving her 

heart out without reservation coupled with her 

love and generosity & creating an everlasting 

impact on those around her.

At KIIT University, we practice the beautiful 

concept of “Art of Giving” & try to spread the 

heavenly bliss of love & compassion all 

around enthused by our Hon’ble Founder 

Samanta Sir.

“Each time a woman stands up for herself, 

without knowing it possibly, without claiming it, 

she stands up for all women.” -Maya Angelou
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ART OF GIVING :

AN ART OF LIVING

Sneha Guha

Living in true sense for human beings is the art 

of survival. The survival of the fittest as we call it. 

Hence, for this survival not only do we need 

food, water, shelter, money and education, 

human beings being social beings need to 

also take care of their emotional needs  which 

is directly or indirectly related to their survival 

needs. Hereby, it makes emotions such as 

happiness, sadness, compassion, empathy, 

gratitude and perseverance a part of 

moulding us as we grow up from children to 

matured adult beings. Even today not all 

people are met out with all basic needs 

completely. It is thus this sense of social 

responsibility and ebbing human emotions 

making us remember our own struggles that 

moulds in our mind the philosophy of ‘ art of 

giving’ , making it an art of living for us.

Just as the saying goes, “ Charity begins at 

home.”, my family, education and work-hood is 

the perfect background I believe I got for 

having personalized experience of feeling 

peace and joy in the art of giving especially 

through social service when I have received 

scope and chances. With the experiences I 

would relate, I would like to mention that 

helping and reaching out to those deprived 

and underprivileged people , shows us the 

gruesome reality of the real life at the lower 

classes and makes us wonder in what position 

we would have been if we were one of them. 

This thought is the prime motivation that 

majorly urged me to help them in times of their 

need and say of prayer of gratitude to God, for 

making us lucky. At school we were taught, ‘ 

Change is the only constant in life’ and I was 

glad to bring about the change for betterment 

in their lives in my own small way. 

As opportunity had come to me I remember 

having taught a group of underprivileged boys 

and girls in an around my locality who mostly 

consisted of children of those people who are 

regularly paid for their services for driving or 

completion of household chores. I remember 

after I completed teaching them for seven 

consecutive days with the basics of English 

alphabets and words , Mathematics and Basic 

Drawing and Colouring,  when one of them had 

come up to me asking, “ Didi kya hum bhi 

koshish karne se school ja payenge?” , the pure 

innocence on the boy’s face and the vivid 

dreams that glittered in his eyes melted my 

heart and I felt peace and gratification within 

myself for having been able to inspire at least 

one of them. The happiness of gaining 

knowledge reflecting on each and every kids’ 

face lef t  me teary  eyed feel ing an 

overwhelming warmth of completion in my 

chest. We have also tried to help the kids and 

their parents out a little financially within what 

we could afford. One of their parents come up 

to me and had said blessing me, “ Beti, mai dua 

karta hu ki tu aage bohot tarraki karegi. Aage 

jaake bhi aisi rehna. Apne iss dil ki badhapan 

bada dena.” I remember touching his feet and 

said, “ Agar aap sab ki dua sath hai toh mai 

zaroor karpaungi.” 

This is my personal experience of one of my 

school projects which now I recall as an 

overwhelming memory. I do know that today 

those kids are in a better position in their life. 

School has always provided us with such 

opportunities and I have taken to help 

sometimes with stationary, clothes books or 

even donations every year, for which I have 

received certificates and batches from 

organization as well. But, nevertheless the most 

gratifying feeling is the mental peace, 

happiness and joy that I get from within my 

heart by this philosophy of art of giving. 

Furthermore, I would like to mention that art of 

giving can not only be social service but also 

through professional service as well. We sleep 

peacefully at our homes for we know the 

soldiers there in ‘ khaki’ are there to give up their 

sleep to protect our motherland and people , 

but the very recent years of the worldwide 

medical pandemic made us realize, the art of 

giving up one’s  life to save and protect the 

country from calamity, is not only the 

responsibility of those in khaki but also the 

responsibility of us common people too using 

our profession to its fullest. I can say with pride 

that both my parents have given their never 

ending services to the medical community 

both being doctors by profession. I salute those 

white coat soldiers of the medical and the 

research fraternity, and my parents for their 

services out of compassion by life reliving their 

oaths, keeping us protected while having 

fought the war of the pandemic against that 

virus. 

As life moved forward and I passed out of 

school, I now feel glad of choosing Kalinga 

Institute of Industrial Technology (KIIT 

University), as the university to study further 

and groom myself for the outer world and my 

professional front. Being, a first year student of 

this university has always intrigued me to know 
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There is a need for all of us to serve, serve & serve. 

-MD, Apollo Hospitals

Art of Giving

more about the man , and his philosophies 

behind this institution. On researching I learnt 

there are still many humanitarians like our 

Founder Sir, Professor (Dr.) Achutya Samanta, 

the man behind the vision of this university. His 

philosophy of art of giving is very vividly visible 

not only through his humbleness as a person 

but also through the wide range of social 

services that he has been doing, inspiring 

many on his way. His vision and philosophy has 

provided technical education to 30000 

students across India and overseas. Kalinga 

Institute of Social Sciences (KISS University) is 

home to many indigenous tribal children 

approximately who are provided with free 

education from kindergarten to post-

graduation besides free lodging, boarding, 

healthcare,  vocat ional  and l i fe  sk i l l  

empowerment. 

Thus, I can state that the university where I 

study has renewed not only my hopes and 

vigour to continue the legacy of social service 

in our family but also has overwhelmed me 

with the fact that our Founder’s philosophy has 

brought forward to me so many opportunities 

as there are student societies as well as 

options of participating in national social 

service. I would be further glad to carry forward 

the banner of this university under many 

spheres, primarily being social service. 

Finally, I would like to conclude by stating that I 

am thankful that I got this opportunity to not 

only explore this arena here in my university in 

Bhubaneswar but also glad to have expressed 

my past experience and share my view on our 

Founder Sir’s vision. Hope to contribute more in 

the coming years through qualities I have in 

me. It I believe would be a very delightful 

journey ahead. 

ùa\e ga\ @[ðjú^ jêG

ùcû ^úea jé\de bûhûùe

eqòc iìeê~ `òKû _Wÿò~ûG

ùi ùcûj jú^ ù_âc `ûgùe ûû

ùKûckcZò Zê jiò ù\ùf UòùK

ùg`ûkò Z Seò _WÿA

^ò¿û_ KXÿò ùi _fäaòZ jêG

ù_âce _eg_ûA ûû

MûŠòae ]^ê iÚòe ùjûA~ûG

G @uêeòZ ù_âc _ûAñùe

@Mcý @eYý iêMc jê@A

Zû Q¦jú^ ù_âc fbòùe ûû

“If they don’t give you a seat at the table, bring 
a folding chair.” -Shirley Chisholm
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KûeY ùi Pkòa ùKcòZòö ZûKê \êA Ikò LûAaûKê ù\a 

KòG? Kò«ê Êûcú PûfòMùf ^ûeúUò Zû _òfûu cêjñKê Pûjó 

Pûjó iûeû Rúa^ KûUò \òGö ùi[ô_ûAñ Z Kêjû~ûG ùMûùU 

_êeêh ùMûùU icdùe ùMûùU jòñ Kûc Keò_ûùe; Kò«ê 

^ûeú ùiA icd bòZùe Ne K[û aêSòaû ij Qê@ûu K[û 

aêSò ^òR KcðùlZâ i¹ûkòaû ij a§ê aû§a Z[û icûR 

K[û c¤ aêSò[ûGö Qû*êYò ]eò Ne SûWÿòaû ij jûZùe 

CWÿûRûjûR PùfAaûe lcZû ̂ ûeú eLô _ûeòQòö

ù~ûC Nùe ̂ ûeú [ôa ùi Neê ùKjò ùKùa C_ûiùe ~ûG 

^ûjóö ^ûeú Bgßeu @^^ý iéÁòö ^ûeú aò^û iéÁò @]ûö 

_êeûY ~êMeê ù\Lô @ûiòùa ^ûeú aò iaê aòbûMe cêLýö 

ù~còZò ]^e @]ôKûeú cû flàú aò\ýûe @]ôKûeú cû 

ieÊZú, elû KûeòYú cû \êMðûö ùZYê aâjàû ù~ùZùaùk 

iéÁò @ûe¸ Kùf ùiùZùakKeê ̂ ûeúKê iaðûùMâ i¹û^e 

ij iÚû^ ù\AQ«òö @ûRòKûfò ibû icòZò ~ê@ûùWÿ aò ù\L«ê 

ù~ùZ aWÿ aWÿ _êeêh [ôùf aò ùi iÚû^ùe ^ûeúUòG 

^[ôùf ùi iÚû^ eòq eòq fûùMö ù\aûe Kkû ^ûeúVûeê 

@ûC KòG @]ôK Keò_ûùe? Pòe«^ iZýKê icùÉ gêb 

\éÁòùe ù\L«êö @ûC Gjò KkûKê icùÉ gêb \éÁòùe 

ù\L«êö @ûC Gjò KkûKê icùÉ MâjY Keò icûRe Z[û 

^òR Rúa^e _ì‰ð iû[ðKZû _âZò_û\^ Ke«êö ^ûeú R^àeê 

eq cûõi geúe ij ù\aûe Kkû bMaû^uVê @ûgúaðû\ 

bûùa ù^AKò @ûiòQòö KòG ^òR _eòaûe _ûAñ Z KòG ^òR 

_òfûQê@ûu _ûAñ Z @ûC KòG icûR _ûAñ Z KòG ^òR 

@^êÂû^e _âMZò _ûAñ ù\APûfêQòö ùi ù\aûe Kkû jêG 

Z icd, gâc, ̂ òR adi ̂ òR _âû[ð^û @aû ̂ òR gâ¡û, bqò 

@aû bf _ûAaû ùjC; ùKjò ^û ùKjò KòQò KòQò ùKCñ 

aûUùe ù\APûfòQò, aò^û Êû[ðùe KòQò _ûAaûe @ûgûùeö 

ùi[ô_ûAñ ̂ ûeú iâÁûue iùaðû}éÁ iéÁòö

ccZû gògê ùMûÊûcú

^ûeú aò^û

Rk, ^k, ceêZ aò^û Rúai*ûe Kûcý KeòjêG^òö 

ùijò_eò ^ûeú aò^û iõiûee _eòKÌ^û c¤ aé[ûö ^ûeú 

gqò Êeì_û @`êe« gqòe C›ûSò@UòG R^à ù^fûùaùk 

_eòaûeGùZ Lêiò ùjûA ̂  [ôùf aò Zû céZêý icÉuê aû¤ 

Keò_KûG Pò«û KeòaûKê Gùa @ûùc a*ôejòaû ùKcòZò?

Sò@UòG R^àeê céZêý ~ûGñ Lûfò ù\A Pûfò[ûGö ùZYê 

^ûeúKê ùiÜj, @û\e, KeêYûe cì©òð Kêjû~ûA[ûGö 

Sò@UòG R^à ù^ùf cû@ûe @ûgû@ûM @ûùi, Sò@ @ûiòMfû 

~ûjûùjC ùcû Kûc UòùK Kcòaû bûA Kùj ùcûe jêKêcþ 

cû^òaûKê bCYú @ûiòMfûö @ûC aû_û Kêj«ò ~ûjû ùjC 

ùKjò ^ùjùf Sò@ ùcûe UòùK ùiaû Keòaö NeUû 

bòZùe ~ûjûe ~ûjû \eKûe Sò@ ^ûñ @ûM _ûUòùe 

_gò~ûG- “Sò@ UòùK ù\AMfêö”

aWÿ ùjA aûjûùjùf Mfûùaùk icùÉ Kjòùa 

gûgêNùe icÉuê ùiÜj @û\e ù\aêö aWÿuê i¹û^ 

ù\aê, NeKê ̂ òRe Keòù\aêö Zû_ùe gûgêNùe gßgêeu 

@ûgû ùaûjì @ûcKê _êZâUòG aû K^ýûUòG ù\aö Kò«ê ~\ò 

ù\A ^ _ûùe ùi ~ªYû ^ Kjòaû bfö ~\ò ^ûeúUòG 

PûKòeò KeòQò, KcðùlZâùe iaê ùi jó KeòaûKê icùÉ 

ùgâd cY«òö @`òiùe ̂ òŸòðÁ icdùe _j*ô ̂ òRe Kûc 

Keò _êYò ~[û icdùe NeKê ù`eò Êûcú Qê@ûu cêjñùe 

@ûjûe ^ ù\fû ~ûG iaê jûjûKûeö KcðùlZâùe ^òRKê 

RùY bf K©ðaý^òÂ cjòkû KcðPûeú bûùa _âcûY 

KeòaûKê ùjùf ùiVò c¤ icÉu c^ ù^A iaê VòKþ 

VòKþ KeòaûKê ùjûA[ûGö Nùe c¤ icÉu c^Kê Pûjó 

Lû\ý ù~ûMûAù\aû ̂ ûeúe K©ðaý ùjA[ûGö ̂ ûeú Zûe 

iaê icd iaê iêL _eòaûeKê \òGö ùKùa ^òR Pò«û 

Kùe^ò, ~\ò @ûùc Mâûcû*k aû ùijòbkò iÚû^e ^ûeúu 

K[ûKê aòPûeKê ù^aû Gjò iciýû @ûùc ù\Lô _ûeòaûö

^ûeú ù~CñVò ù~Cñ ùlZâùe Kû~ðýeZ [ûC, ùi Zûe 

ùiaû ù\A @ûiêQòö iKûkê Ne IùkAaû Kûc ^ûeúe 

@ûC ieKûeúÉeùe eûÉû NûU iù`A ̂ ûeú c¤ Kùeö 

ùZYê ic_ðY bûae @^ý ^ûñ ùjCQò ^ûeúö @§ûeùe 

@ûùfûKe @ûgû ùjCQò ^ûeúö aògßûie _âZúK ùjCQò 

^ûeúö Èú PûfòMùf ÊûcúUò @ûC [ùe aòaûj Kùe, 

Art of Giving

“Empowerment of women leads to development of a good family, 

good society and, ultimately, a good nation. When the woman is 

happy, the home is happy. When the home is happy, the society is 

happy and when the society is happy the state is happy and 

when the state is happy there will be peace in the country and it 

will develop at greater pace" - Abdul Kalam 
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ù\aû GK Hgß~ðý

ù\ajêZú _…^ûdK 

 bûeZúd @û¤ûcôòK iõÄéZò C\û� KY×ùe MûAQò , 

"iùað ba«ê iêLúù^û, 

iùað i«ê ̂ òeûcd , iùað b\âûYò _gý«ê , cû K½òZþ 

\êüL bûMþ bùaZ" , @[ûðZ icùÉ iêLú jê@«ê , 

icùÉ ^òùeûM eêj«ê,b\â jê@«ê ùKjò ùKùa 

\êüLùe ̂  eêj«ê , bûeZúd iõÄéZòe cìkc« ùjCQò 

, icÉuê bf_ûAaû icÉu ijòZ còkòcògò 

Rúa^~û_^ Keòaû bûeZ bìcò ZýûM \dû , ù]÷~ðý 

iZý ,]cð , gû«ò ,ù_âc @jòõiû cìfýùaû] C_ùe 

_âZòÂòZ û bûeZúd cìfýùaû] ZýûM C_ùe aògßûi 

Kùe, ZýûMe cj^údZûKê _âPûe _âiûe Keò PûfòþQò 

û Kûjòñ ùKCñ @^û\ò Kûkeê û GYê bûeZúd gûÈ 

C\þùNûhYû Kùe û 

_ùeû_Kûeûd ̀ k«ò aélûü 

_ùeû_Kûeûd aj«ò ̂ \ýûü 

_ùeû_Kûeûd \êjý«ò Mûaü 

_ùeû_Kûeû[ð cò\õ geúecþ ûû 

@[ûðZþ Mzùe `k jêG _ee C_Kûe _ûAñ Mz ^òR 

LûG ^ûjó GYê @ûùc aélKê ù\aZû bûùa _ìRû Keê 

^\ú @ù^K a§êe _[ @ZòKâc Keò ajò Pûf«ò _e 

C_Kûe _ûAñ GYê bûeZúd cûù^ ^\úKê _aòZâe 

Êeê_ bûùa cû@û bûaùe _ìRû Ke«ò û MûA \êêMþ] 

]ûeY Ke«ò I @^ý _ûAñ ^òRe iaê KòQò ZýûM Keò 

\ò@«ò , cû^ae cwk _ûAñ GYê @ûùc MûBKê ùMû 

ù\aZû bûùa _ìRû Keê û G geúe _ee C_Kûe 

_ûAñ icûRe KfýûY _ûAñ Bgße @ûcKê ù\AQ«ò ö 

gûÈ @ûjêeò Kêj«ò "_ùeû_Kûeûd _ê‰ðýûd _û_ûd _e 

_úW^cþ" G iõiûeùe _ee C_Kûe KeòaûVûeê 

_ìYý KòQò ^ûjó Kò _eKê KÁ ù\aûVûeê _û_ Kcð 

@]ôKû KòQò ^ûjó ö @^ýKê ù\aûjó ùjCQò Rúa^e 

iaðùgâÂ cû^aúd cìfýùaû] ö 

Gjò ù\aûe Kkû (Art of giving) \g^ðKê 

KòUþ I Kòie _âZòÂûZû cû^ýae @PêýZ iûc« 

2013 ùc 17 ZûeòL \ò^ icMâ cû^a RûZòKê 

C{úaòZ Keòaû _ûAñ GK ^ìZ^ ùPZ^û @ûbòcêLý 

ù^A ù\aûe Kkû _âiûe @ûe¸ Keò[ôùf ö ùi 

Kjò[ôùf "ù\aûe Kkû " ùjCQò ^òi�ðcìkK Gaõ 

^òe«e bûùa gâ¡û, ù_âc,bf_ûAaû, @û^¦, \dû 

Gaõ C\ûe aýajûe \ßûeû @^ýcû^uê i«êÁ Keòaû 

Gaõ ùicû^u c^ùe @û^¦ iù«ûh beòù\aû ö 

@PêýZ iûc« Kêj«ò ~\ò KûjûKê KòQò ^ù\A _ûeêQ 

còVû K[û _ù\ Kêj ~ûj @^ýc^ùe @û^¦e 

C\þùak^ iéÁò Keòa ö ù\aûe @[ð ^êùjñ Uuû, 

_Aiû ,_\û[ð ù\aû jé\de gâ¡û , ù_âc , 

bf_ûAaû , @ûgßi^û, Ciôûj I ù_âeYû c]ý @ûùc 

ù\A _ûeòaû ö Gjû \ßûeû cû^òaúd cìfýùaû] _âZòÂû 

ùjûA_ûeòa ö cìfýùaû]e @ald cêLô G icûR GK 

^ìZ^ @ûùfûK ù\Lô_ûeòa ö 

a�ðcû^ cYòh @ûcôùK÷¦âòK ùjûA_WòQò ö ZûKê aògß 

ùK÷¦âòK ùjaûKê _Wòa ö "ùfûKûü icÉû iêLô^ ba«ê" 

cªKê c^^ KeòaûKê ùja ö ùZùa ~ûA ù\aûe 

Kkû \gð^ Zûe jé\dùe aòKgòZ ùja ö 

Art of Giving

“We shall overcome and success will be ours in the future. 

The future belongs to us.” 

- Savitribai Phule, social reformer and India’s first female teacher
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“I never dreamed about success. I worked for it.” -Estée Lauder
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ùKùa _ûeòQKò ù\Lô?

_lùQ\ _lúUòe @ûZà jeû\êŸðgû,

c^ùe Zû @aòeZ CWÿòaûe Ròmûiû!

ùKùa _ûeòQ Kò ùLûRò?

iûMe aùl fú^ aûfò Ne bMÜûõg,

ùKûck ùi gògêUòe jûZ MûXÿ _âdûi!

ùKùa _ûeòa Kò gêSò?

“cû”e ùi ùiÜjbeû jé\de ~Z^,

^ò\âûjú^ ^d^eê @céZe ahðY!

ùKùa _ûeòQ Kò ùeûKò?

icde _\~ûZâû, bwêe Zû ^òdc?

aû¡ðKýe _eûÉùe ù~øa^e geY!

W. ùfû_ûcê\âû ùfuû

icdeê Kò*ôZ ......

ùKùa _ûeòQ Kò aêSò?

gßûieê¡ jé\de ùMû_^ ùi ~ªYû,

^òg±e Pò}ûe, jie ùi ùa\^û!

ùKùa _ûeòQ Kò ù_ûQò?

\êüLUòe ùKûj beû^d^e ùfûZK,

bûMý Zûe @aòùaKú, @ùfûWÿû Zû RûZK!

ùKùa _ûeòQKò bûaò?

\ú_Uòe Rkòaûùe @§ûee ù_âeYû,

Êû[ð jú^ ikòZûe _ea©ðú VòKYû!

Art of Giving

“There is no limit to what we, as women, can accomplish.” 

-Michelle Obama
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Asambhava Shubha

If we educate a girl, 

we educate a family & 

a whole nation

Achyuta	Samanta

Founder,	Art	of	Giving,	KIIT	&	KISS
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About 5,000 women, dressed in traditional sarees, participated in Pattathon (Mini-marathon) on 28th January 
2024 under the encouragement and inspiration of the Founder of KIIT and KISS Dr. Achyuta Samanta to promote 
women empowerment and educational access for all. This annual event was held across various districts in 
Odisha and different cities in India with the aim of 'Education for All'. This year, the marathon was organized in 55 
locations across Odisha, including the unique edition in Bhubaneswar.

The marathon was held from 7:00 AM to 8:00 AM, with 5,000 female employees of KIIT, KISS, and KIMS 
participating in it. The marathon started from Shikharchandi Temple Square and ended at KIIT Cricket Stadium. 
Awards were presented to the best participants by the guests, including Dr. Samanta. The event was organized 
by K3 Breakfree and also saw other competitions held during the day.

Smt. Saswati Bal, President, KIIT & KISS; Dr. Achyuta Samanta, Founder, KIIT & KISS, Smt. Sulochana Das, 

Hon’ble Mayor, BMC and other dignitaries releasing the t-shirt of the ‘Education for All’ Mini-Marathon.  

The marathon witnessed the participation of prominent figures 
such as Odisha Building & Other Construction Workers Welfare 
Board (OB & OCWW) Chairman Srimayee Mishra; BMC Mayor 
Sulochana Das; Deputy Mayor Manjulata Kanhar; Local Corporator 
Mihir Kumar Rout, International Cyclist Minati Mohapatra; athletes 
Shravani Nanda, Anuradha Biswal; KIIT and KISS President Saswati 
Bal; Dr. Itirani Samanta, Editor, Kadambini; Prof Saranjit Singh, VC, 
KIIT-DU and Prof. Jnyana Ranjan Mohanty, Registrar among others.
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Ms. Ashley Judd
Hollywood Actor, Activist & 
Global Goodwill Ambassador, UNFPA

Her Excellency Mama Rachel Ruto, EGH
First Lady of the Republic of Kenya

Former Regional Programme Director,
UN Women, South Asia Regional Office

Ms. Anne F. Stenhammer

Founder, Association François-Xavier
Bagnoud (FXB International),
Switzerland

Madam Albina Du Boisrouvray

Noted Social Worker & Hon'ble Cabinet
Minister, Social Development, South Africa
National Assembly, South Africa

Ms. Edna Bomo Molewa

2008

2013

2014

2016

2022
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The KISS Humanitarian Award is a prestigious annual international award conferred 

by the Kalinga Institute of Social Sciences (KISS) in Bhubaneswar, India, 

conceptualized and the brainchild of visionary humanitarian and educationist Prof. 

Achyuta Samanta, Founder of KIIT and KISS. The award was initiated in 2008 to 

recognize and felicitate individuals for their exemplary and distinguished service to 

humanity across the globe. KISS is one of the greatest humanitarian works going on 

for the last 32 years and it recognizes individuals who do similar work on a large scale 

to inspire others. The award consists of a citation scroll and a gold-plated trophy that 

depicts a great social message given in a public function at KISS. The gold-plated 

trophy embodies the golden heart of a humanitarian with the virtues of purity, 

kindness, prosperity, and hope. It features a pair of hands uplifting a heart, which is 

textured with shapes resembling waving hands that symbolize how a pair of 

dedicated hands can make a significant difference in the lives of the helpless and 

make world a better place to live in. 


